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Online Film Screening

Thursday, July 23 at 7pm
Join Us online at

https://meet.google.com/aaf-fjbk-pgz
https://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=42588eaaa15c05a5dac407ba2&id=88df6e9f19
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Producer/director Troy Thomas will join us for discussion after
the screening.
Revolutionary America was a place of extraordinary paradox.
America's Founding Fathers were men yearning for a nation of
individual liberty and unprecedented independence.
Indeed the phrase "all men are created equal" is the most
powerful ideal that comes out of the American Revolution. But, at
the time of the writing of this phrase, the origins of America were
already seeded with a cruel paradox because many of the libertyloving Southern Founding Fathers were also slave owners —
including Thomas Jefferson, George Washington James Madison
and Patrick Henry.
Travel with us back in time to better understand the men
responsible for America’s greatest victories—and most heinous
sins. Watch as “Liberty & Slavery” explores the paradox of
America’s Founding Fathers being champions of liberty — and
yet simultaneously champions of slavery.
For More Information

Liberty and Slavery

The Jimmy Carter Presidential Library and Museum is part of the
National Archives and Records Administration and is dedicated
https://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=42588eaaa15c05a5dac407ba2&id=88df6e9f19
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